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tract of lemon. etc., and the various liniments, patent
-inedicines , and domestic remedies, so appealing to a
large fraction of the population. Dr. Wood says
that already one hundred and fifty-eight authentic
cases of blindness and one ntnc rec an v-stx
deaths, due to wood alcohol hHave eett re orte(, and
t tat t sere is every reason to believe that it tie whole
truth were known, the total number of cases would
be largely increased, and t ie full nutnber would ex-
ccc^ our nin rec .

cps are being taken to reduce the risk from this
source. One suggesti is to have all wood alcohol
( p reparations placed of t f poisons. Another,
made b y Dr. Frank r t 1 is t ry package of
wood alcohol should %e i va

4.blitid-

lie,;s

uid,
taken internally, is likely to 1)1 uc 1 uch
a label might .he even more effective t t end
liaison,'' because to most people the fe

 is more impressive than that of possible death.
I)r. Wood sa ys that no doubt this precaution would
limit the Clangers of serious poisoning front metin-
lated preparations, but it is very doubtful whether it
will be entirely effective. Either the manufacture
and sale of "deodorized" or "purified" wood alco-
hol, he holds, should be absolutely prohibited, or, as
in Germany and Great Britain, an untaxed ethyl al-
cohol should be allowed for use in the arts, or the
methyl alcohol should be rendered undrinkable by the
addition of some nauseous compound.

GLUCOSE ENEMAS IN DIABETES.
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varioloid in that it reproduces its kind—a fixed sub-
species seems to have been formed. The author
bases his argument upon his observations that some
at least of the eruptions of true smallpox pass
through every phase of their well-known evolution,
while the eruption in the disease termed by sonic
"variola hybrids" resembles acne.  The shot-like
papules of the genuine disease are seldom witnessed,
and when the vesicles appear they very often look
more like those of chickenpox than of smallpox, and
umbilication is not seen. Dr. Mansfelde further
states that the temperature after the appearance of
the eruption generally becomes normal and remains
sn; secondary fever is not noticed.

The ttucst!on as to whether there is such a dis-
ease as hybrid smallp c is answered empha t lv in
the negative by the b Ic o, f the mCcl' ' t 1^i If 'lion.
Indeed, when Dr, 1l  a p tiefa e the
American 31cd:cal Association in 190 t to the effect
that variola hvbribla was the affection from which so
large a number of American citizens were suffering,
his views met with little or no favorable response.
A joint session of the sections on Practice of Medi-
cine and Hygiene and Sanitary Science, at this meet-
ing of the Association, passed the following reso-
lution : "That the disease now prevailing extensively
in the United States, and called in some instances
psetidosniallpox, is genuine smallpox, and should be
so treated with vaccination and quarantine by all
health authorities."

The medical textbooks, too, are unanimous in
describing several anomalous varieties of smallpox,
and the medical writers in this country have, with
scarcely an exception, regarded the disease which has

, .prevailed so widely as smallpox in a form modified
presumably by vaccination.

Although, however, the weight of medical opinion
is adverse to the views promulgated by Drs. Happel,
Mansfelde, and others, yet it cannot be denied that
the matter is a legitimate one for discussion. All is
by no means yet known of smallpox, and the venti-
lation of radical opinions is healthy, and tends in the
direction of increasing our knowledge of this uni-
versal scourge. G ' 	fi 1
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THE WOOD ALCOHOL QUESTION.

PROGRESS is not alwa ys advantageous, and the re-
finements of modern life are often doubtful bless-
ings. A conspicuous illustration of the untoward
possibilities that may attend apparent victories of
science, is found in the steadily increasing list of
:casualties reported since itjmsbeen found commer-

[; As long as the wood alcohol of commerce was
vile-smelling nauseous, greenish liquid variously

own as wood spirit, wood naphtha, pyroligneous
iiit, etc., its many offensive qualities caused its use
be restricted to various legitimate manufacturing
d other purposes, but in recent years it has a -

ared under new names. andJn 	ractav_e

';highly recommended by its exploiters for many
;household purposes. Dr. Casey A. Wood, in an in-
t resting discussion of the subject, in the New
Pork Medical Journal, of January 7, 1905, points
out the dangers attending the dissemination of this
disguised poison, which now can be, and is, widely

:: used to adulterate whiskey and other alcoholic bever-
,_ages, witch hazel, bay rum, eau de cologne, Florida

_.water, essences of all kinds, Jamaica ginger, ex-
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SOME time ago, J. Arnheim published in the Zeit-
schrift fiir dilitctische turd phvsikalische Therapie,
P . 75, 1904, the results of a series of investigations
undertaken to determine the reaction of the meta-
bolism of diabetic patients to carbohydrates admin-
istered in the form of enemata. The observation
that absorption could take place in this way and be
followed by appreciably better assimilation than
when the food was taken by mouth, as well as that of
the disappearance of acetone bodies from the urine,
was not only interesting from the theoretical stand-
point, but gave promise of some practical bearing.
A similar series of investigations undertaken by Or-
lowski (appearing in the December issue of the same
journal) while yielding results which in the main
corroborate those obtained by Arnheim still render
the practical utility of the method very doubtful.
It was found that the rectal administration of glu-
cose produced a much smaller increase in the glyco-
suria than when the same quantity was given by
mouth, and in many instances the amount excreted in
the urine was always followed by a prompt rise.
Analysis of the feces showed that the amount of glu-
cose absorbed was usually about 5o per cent, of that
contained in the anema, and control tests demon-
strated that it was extremely unlikely that this
amount could be entirely accounted for by intestinal
fermentation. The effect of the carbohydrate ad-
ministered in this way seems to be very slight, how-
ever, in diminishing the amount of acetone and
allied bodies in the urine, and it is this fact which de-
tracts from the utility of the measure. When a
state of acidosis demands prompt action glucose
enemas are too uncertain in their effect to be of
service, while for long-continued use their employ-
inent is attended with so much discomfort to the
patient as to render the plan impracticable. The
theoretical side of the question remains of much in-
terest, however, and although slowness of absorp-
tion or bacterial action may partly explain the
modification in the excretion of glucose introduced
into the body in this way, there are probably other
still unknown factors also at work.
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Care of Consumptives.—The Board of Health of:;';,4:
Paterson, N. J., has determined to take tip the ques-:
tion of declaring tuberculosis a notifiable disease f,
and of providing for the isolation and care of per= :=
sons suffering from this affection. A special melt;''
ing will be called for the consideration of this matterI

Dr. Samuel Iglaur has been elected Secretary: of
the Cincinnati Academy of Medicine, to fill the ti '
expired term of Dr. Stephen E. Cone, who resigned',
a few weeks ago.

Dr. Francis D. Patterson has been elected surgeon',w.,
to Howard Hospital, Philadelphia, in succession ta. _Y
Dr. Charles H. Frazier, resigned. . • 

A Village Without a Doctor.—.a Village Health <-Y^
Board has been organized in Kennedy Heights, Ohio,
with A. (). Stanley , President, and Louis Nieder 
mever, Clerk. As there is no phvsiciitn residing in
the village, the board has asked the State Board of
Health if a physician living outside the village can :°..'.
be appointed Health Officer.

...
 r ,.

Cincinnati Water Works.— 'p to (late Cincinnati r
r r ti

has spent S;,t 13,2f1.83 on her new Water Works
plant and it is esti ated mthat two more years willm 
be required for its completion. ' R

Hospital News.—A \'c..' Red Cross Hospila!
William T. Wardwell, ex-Treasurer of the Standard. i-s
Oil Company, has given $too,000 for the buildivg':1^
of a new Red Cross Hospital. The hospital will
situated on the heights of Fort. George, near•;ihe s'

upper end of Manhattan Island. The entire cost
the new building and its equipment will be betwee

n_ `.

$350,000 and $400,000. The names of other donor.
besieges Mr. \Wardwell have not been made publiOr.
vet, but there have been several large gifts, and the;5
Trustees anticipate no difficulty in raising the neces^
sary amount of money. The present hospital.-Of
Red Cross is on Eighty-second Street just west

: . '
Colninhus Avenue. It is small and not equal to3b..
needs of the organization. ()ie of the feature$::
the new hospital will be a large training s'cliool..;
nurses with a constatit -attendance of between >

9^1t

^.
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Fewer Street Accidents in New York City.—Polic
e c

875

returns on street accidents for last December show
a large decrease when compared with December,
1903. The entire number of accidents reported was
221 for December, 1904, as compared with 300 for r
the same month. in 1903, a decrease of 23 per cent.
The number of people struck by cars was 32 in 1904
and 55 in 1903; by wagons, 22 and 41. The number ,
of collisions between cars and trucks or wagons was
40 in 1903 and 31111 1904•

Increase in Railway Accidents.—Accord
ing; to the

report of the New York State Railroad Conunis-
sion, there were 94,522,477 passengers carried within
the State during 1904, all increase of more than

005,0 ,000 over the preceding year. The total num-
.ber of persons killed was 952, and injured, 2,399•
In 1903, 884 were killed and 1,726 injured. '1•he
report attributes the increase in casualties during the
decade to the greater number of trains operated, for
they sa y 	minlllrove ents in roadbeds and crluipnlettt,
IViiid I should have ditniltislw<I the ntn fill ,cr of ad-

cidents, have been many. ( )nlv 1 2 of those killed
and 446 of those injured in 1904 were passcugcr;.
The average for the last five years is iS passengers
killed and 349 injured. During the year 193 per-
Suns were killed ou street surface mails and ^S in
jured.

Second Councilor District of the Ohio State Med
ical Society.—The Iirst annual meeting of this brand
of the Ohio `tats Jlerlical Association was held a
Day ton, U., Nov. 17, 1904. Dr. I). K. Silver o
Sidney was elected President, Dr. 1^ . 1'. Anzinge
of Springfield, Secretary and 1 reasurer. Papers
were read by Drs. R. 1-I. Grube of Xenia, F. C.
Gray of Dayton, A. Boone, 1 ^. F. Beebe, B. R.
McClellan, D. C. Reilly and H. F. Lorimer. Dr.
C. A. L. Reed of Cincinnati delivered an address on
"National Medical Legislation.' A banquet with
toasts followed.

Smith County, Texas, Medical Society.—At the an-
nual meeting of this society, the following officers
were elected: President, Dr. J. Charles Smith of
Starrville; Vicc-President, Dr. R. H. Urquhart of
Ty ler; Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. Albert Woldert
of Tyler.

Alpha Kappa Kappa. — The tenth annual con-
vention of the Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternit

y, in
session December 3o and 3 t • at Cincinnati, came t)

a close with a banquet. The election of officers to
serve the coaling year resulted as follows : Grand

President, Dr. George Cook, Concord, N. I-I.: Grain!

,'ic President, 1)r. John I. french. Ilost'in. glass.;
Grand Secretary, I)r. Edward L. Heintz. Chicago
(;rand Treasurer, 1)r. Edward R. 1'farre. New York
City.

The New York State Eclectic Medical Society was
Itl Session in this cit

y
 last week. The annual election•

resulted in the choice of the following officers : I're.+i-

den!, Dr. W. J. Krausi, New York; Vice-Presides!,
1)rs. K. W. Padgham, Geneva; F. D. Gridley, Ring-
hatnton, and M. I1. Pearistein, Brooklyn ; Treasurer,
l)r. D. N. liulson, Rockville Centre ; Recording Sec-
r claw, Dr. Earl l-l. King, Saratoga Springs ; Corrc-

. Porldirtr Secretar y , Dr. G. \\r. Boskowitz. New

York. The next annual meeting will he held in
Alhanv.

Chicago Charity Ball. — The net receipts of the
Charity Ball recently held in Chicago aggregated
about $25,000, of which the following will receive
their pro rata share: Chicago Bureau of Charities,
Visiting Nurses' Association, Children's Memorial
hospital, Provident Hospital and 'Training School.
( )ld People's Home, Chicago Orphan Asy lum. Allen-
dale Association, Chicago Home for Convalescent
\'l^omen and Children, Milk Commission of the Chil-

lren's Hospital Society of Chicago, Illinois Chil-
lren's Home and Aid Societ

y, Bureau of Justice,
and Home for Destitute and Crippled Children.

Cincinnati Health Report.—The Board of Health
cport gives the number of deaths in 1904 as 6,975.

This is all increase over 1903, when the number -was 
,201. The largest number of deaths in any one ...:;

month was in March, when there were 805. January .
came second with 763, and February was a close
third with 760. During the year the City District
Physicians attended 6,250 patients and made 12,468`.` •

calls. They reported 6o deaths and sent 367 of the
patients to the hospital. The number of school ,r
children vaccinated was 1,059.

Cab Drivers Hold Mortality Record.—In the an- _
nual report of the Business Agent of the Cab and
Carriage Drivers' Union, of Chicago, it is stated'';'
that out of a total average membership of 1,200;.': e
70 nlen have (lied during the last twelve months.
These figures represent more than fi ve times the
normal mortality of Chicago. Six men have died
in the last two weeks, and 35 are so ill that they
are bein r le 111 11011.

Z%\,O
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ohol Legislation.—A bill is being pre
ntroduction into the New fork State
which, if it becomes a law, will, it is ::
vent the adulteration of whiske

y with
g. 1c li lrovi[ es that it mast 
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emy, or Dr. Philip Marvel, Chairman of the Com-
mittee.

Phipps' Dispensary Opened.—The dedication of the
new tuberculosis dispensary at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, took place on February 21, in the presence
of the founder, Mr. Henry Phipps of Pi ttsburg, Pa.,
and from 300 to 400 other persons. Dr. H. M. Biggs,
of the health department of this city, delivered an
address on "The Advantages of a Tuberculosis Dis-
pensary" ; Dr. H. Barton Jacobs, president of the
Laennec Society of Baltimore, spoke on "The O rigin
and Rise of Tuberculosis Dispensaries," while Dr.
William Osler, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, made
an address on "Tuberculosis in the General Hos-
pital." Mr. Phipps originally donated $20,000 for
the establishment of the dispensa ry , and now has
added a further sum of $5,000 to this amount, to as-
sist in carrying on the work. The dispensary is a
branch of the Hen ry Phipps Institute for the Study,
Treatment and Prevention of Tuberculosis, which
was established in Philadelphia in i 9o3, although it
will be under the direct management of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital authorities.

Association of American Medical Colleges.—The
next meeting of this association will be held in Chi-
cago on Monday, April 10, 1905, under the presi-
dency of Dr. Samuel C. James. The secretary is Dr.
Fred C. Zapffe, 1764 Lexington Street, Chicago.

The Phipps Model Tenements.—Two sites have
been acquired upon which model tenements will be
built with the fund of $i,000,000 provided for that
purpose by Henry Phipps. One of these sites con-
sists of seven lots on the north side of Thirty-first
street, just east of Second avenue, upon which there
are now old tenements. The other covers sixteer.
lots on Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth streets, eight
lots on each street, beginning about i5o feet east of
West End avenue. On the latter site houses exclu-
sively for negro tenants will be built. Plans for the
new tenements have not been sufficiently advanced
to admit of any detailed description. It is under-
stood, however, that the buildings will be six stories
in height, each one occupying a plot 4o by loo feet.
All other model tenements will be carefuly studied,
and all of their best features embodied in the Phipps
houses.

Bactericidal Money.—In support of a bill for clean
paper money, which was under consideration by a
committee of Congress just before the dissolution of
that body, Dr. Darlington, Health Commissioner of
New York, presented a report of some studies made
by Dr. Wm. 1-I. Park to ascertain the influence of
coin and of paper stoney upon the life of diphtheria
bacilli. The experiment was made of placing pennies,
nickels and dimes in the inoutlts of children suffering
from diphtheria. The coins showed no traces of
diphtheria bacilli twenty-four hours afterward. The
report thus sums up the results reached : Pennies at
the end of twenty-four hours gave a growth of diph-
theria bacilli when fairl y dry bacilli were placed on
them, but none when placed on wet. Pennies at the
end of forty-eight hours gave no growth. Nickels at
the end of twenty-four hours gave a growth at times.
but not at others. Nickels at the end of fo rty-eight
hours gave no growth. Dimes at the end of twenty-
four hours gave a growth at times and not at others.
Dimes at the end of forty-eight hours gave nc
growth. Paper money at the end of forty-eight hour
gave a growth and continued to do so at times up tC
one month. The results of these experiments indi-
cate that the metallic substances in coins when
brought in contact with bacteria through the solvent
action of moistures are deleterious, while in paper
there are no such substances, the gradual death of
bacteria being due to the effect of drying.

Sanitary Imrrovements in the New York Post
Office.—The Committee on the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis of the Charity Organization Society, has
called the attention of the Washington authorities
to many unsanitary conditions existing in the post-
office building, and the necessary alterations will, it is
said, be made at once.

Opposed to Baby Incubator Shows.
—A bill has been

introduced in the New York Legislature making it a
misdemeanor to exhibit in public any infants in incu-
bators. The bill was drawn up by the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

Sanitary Treaty Ratified.—On March i, the U. S.
Senate ratified and made public an international sani-
tary treaty, adopted by a convention of representa-
tives of practically all nations, held for the purpose
of agreeing upon uniform safeguards of the public
health against the invasion

' and propagation of
plague and cholera.

Illinois Sanatorium for Consumptives.—There is a
good prospect of the passage of Mr. Glackin's bill
appropriating $200,000 for the erection of a sana-
torium for consumptives in Illinois. The enactment
of this bill into law will provide the State with an
institution, which will overshadow any other institu-
tion in importance. A large number of prominent
citizens have endorsed the bill.

A Testimonial to Dr. Murrell.—The sum of £1,000
has been presented by Mr. Edward Heron-Allen to
the Westminster Hospital, London, to endow a bed
in one of Dr. Murrell's wards "in recognition of
his valuable contributions to pharmacology and his
researches on the action of remedial agents in the
treatment of disease."

Patent Medicines in Danger.—It appears that the
makers of proprieta ry remedies sold in Cuba, have
only narrowly escaped the necessity of publishing
the formula of their nostrums. Deaths of several
ignorant people, traceable to overdoses of certain
patent medicine, caused the Cuban gove rnment to
resurrect an old Spanish law requiring that the
formula of every patent medicine be printed upon
the label of the bottle in which it is sold. Manufac-
turers of American medicines at once foresaw loss
of the secrecy heretofore protecting their products,
and used their influence to have the Cuban gove rn

-ment modify its stand. It was finally agreed that the
revised law should operate simply to the extent that
patent medicine formula should be filed with the
Cuban government, and by it be kept secret. If the
formula shows an y medicine to be dangerous, proper
restrictions will be placed around its sale.

Recognition of Christian Scientists.—The Cltris-
tian Scientists are again attempting to obtain recog-
nition tinder the medical laws of the State. I wo
hills have been introduce(] before the legislature, pr

o

-viding that when the Regents of the State Uni-
versity prepare examination papers for applicants
to medical practice they shall prepare questions on
"mental science as a means of promoting and pre-
serving health," and that in the preparation of rules
for examination of nurses, these rules shall provide.
"among other things, for an examination in mental
science as a means of promoting and preserving
hea "

More Cases of Wood Alcohol Poisoning.—T1te
whiske ' an East i e
uneral 1^^t veek a}^p rs ve been quite as vile

a cnoc action as an sot to s
arm istrict, a short time ago. One mau _is des$:

another is total l
y bliruL and several others are or

aye een sick, as the result of drinking the mixture,
the low price of which accoun r by the sup-
position that it w onshine whiskey.


